
7/26/93 Joe Cornejo 
11200 W, Vlevenand / Ell 
West Lllis, WI 53227 

Dear Joe, 

Please try to understand that I cannot enagge in the kind of correspondence you 
expect and get any cork done. I'll answer some of you 7/21 but please do not

e 
 xpect me to 

continue. I simply cannot. 

What you encbose from (ivingatone is helpful and I appreciate it. ffe is about to 
publish a book that will be pretty much a sick attack on all others and his deifying of 
himself with the fiction that all other conspire against him. 

Nhat4 validity there can be in the storm tipti drain system is not new. I had pictures 
tenf.or i$ in 1967. ButtNi—ihere is no proof of any use of it and a more likely pos-
sibility they all ignore. 

Of the books youVak about I recommend none and Nelandson and Lane's are particularly 
bad. Ricco is an obvious fraud, e)posed as such in the late 1960s. PI4ple like him and 
Br*shcars just made, things up to get attention, Ricco perhaps hoping for relief from 
the jail that awaited him. lie made up some simila crap relating to the JFK case. 

Thanka and best wishes, 



Wedeesdey Jule 21, 19e3 Harold Weisberg 
;62'; Old Receiver Rd 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold, 

Thank yeu for 'your quick reepense to in latter of July 9. I 
must say it is a relief to knew that there is at least ene re-
searcher who I car, count en for ..lid answers and infer,wetior.. 

Jehn Kennedy's wordy to his wife on Nevember e2. lee:7 - "We 
are Being into nut country today." - ring eeee true for the city 
of Dallas today than for his time. I have just returned from a 
week long trip to Deeley Pleza today, and I am absceetele ee-
tounded at just how crazy SoaJE "researchers" 1 hezitete to uec 
the werd "researcher" but their is ne other) eave gotten. 
heard stories of e to 11 shots and gueeLe behind the email re-
taining wall on the concrete pergola. I em willing to believe 
that there weee more than three shots, but the defendore of the 
lene asecesein theery deeerve an answer when they ask "eemt 	her 
did all these extra bullets go" As for the gunman en the peree-
la :whom this man identified as Jack Lewrence. Lawrenceee titer`,` 
is ieteresting, but how the conclusion was reached that he erem en 
aseeeeie firing erom the retaining wall I don't know.: thi. 
"researcher" innores that this assassin would not have even tha 
eligetest bit oe cover, and would have been in plein eice of ell 
the witnesses standing on the south side of Elm street. 	The 
ebundence oe these witnesses is evident in the Bronson elide, 
diseovered during the HOLA investigation. as well as other pie- 
turee. 	I can understand the feelings Jim Mocre -felt when he 
wrote that he no longer fit in with the critics. eJie comes off 
as an arrogant jerk in Conspiracy Of Une, but after epeeking with 
him several times I must say that he is one of the nicest and 
most credible researchers I have met, even though we disagree or 
ezne things.) 

Thank you very much for the Oswald in New eresanz indee. 
Ehould you aver locate the appendix; for it or the indc:: to White-
wash II, I would appreciate copies. 

Enclosed are copies of my brief correspondence with Harr, 
Livingstone, which you requested. I apologize foe acme of the 
irresponsible statements made in these letters, but they bemical-
ly re-flect my thinking as of those times. As of thie date, I 
have yet to recieve a reply to the second letter, but I will 
refrain from criticism of Mr. Li.:ingstone at this ;Dement, ze 
there may be a valid feeeen for not reple,ing. Harry cited the 
storm drain thaor'y as fact in his letter, without any evidence to 
back it up. He asked ma or my .opinion on it, :actually', all he 
asked me for was cerroberatiore, but whenI gave it he apparently 
dide t like it. I do net discount the storm drain theory-, but I 
do believe that ey questions deserve anseere from the prepenente 
c-,•r it. 	(The storm sewer (on the sidewalk on Elm, where earrison 
and ethers have alleged assaesins) theory is another ctcry. 
have never believed it and until someone can present seidoece tp 
me I will hold to my opinion. 	The only cenfirmetiee ef this 
theery I have heard is Senator-  Ralph Yaebereeeh 	eed ether:. 

• 



story of having smelled gunpowder while riding in the motcro.:4.-:, 
but this alone is Var !ram proar. Raymond a-co:hears tnld Dick 
Russell that Da,.id F'ercie said that an aseassin was Ion3t.ed 
thsre, but just by reading thi sentence vou can see that we are 
getting into fourth and fifth hand information and 'so I .m not 

Elrazil, who first ii“ormed me ct the storm 
drsin and storm sewer theories, gave same information on it and 
himself. 	I ha....e enclosed this as well as a nevJapaper that la 
sold by vendors all throughout Dealev Plana. m2 
o- John F. Kennedy has been reduced to a monsy 
thanks largely, I believe, to one ;- :1 ; 

In your letter V ol_ 	 that the vsrinuc For.,-  
ries t2aproder 	 autopsy.  photos and X .rays; cut 

stane and others are not cradibla. I agree wiL 	 on 
st present, because that is all Lt is - theory. 	1 -Ao think 

that in all cases there is ..slid grounds for suspicion, 	cannot 
•••c-s' how 311 witnueses could be specifically wrong about the 
nature of the head wound), but until these theories can be compe 
tently investigated and either proven or diaproven. I will .on-

to share your opinion. 
The strongest case tor conspiracy in this assacoination io 

Lee Harve,e Oswald. It is any belief that oven if he did gver7- 
thing the Warren Commission said, he did so undor order 	and 
there therefore was a conspiracy. I have not yet 
of the lone assassin theory, but likewise I ha ...a found ;:o 
hIs muIti-aseassin theory. *-in-co 	tslic.„o the autopo-, 

tc.) 	 how 
sh,77.ting -41wp occurred, az wall 3z ,;z:;rr. 	ha.o boon bohind 
In Li 	sh documentarv, rl,e Hen Who 	 vou 
cp. 	ourbe1ie that the oczifil 	.Jho had the mnst to gain by 
the ...seassination was the "military.  industrial intaIlicornac 
complo;;". 	Jo you still held this belief? 

1 ha' 	e more question, this one dealing with thD Martin 
Luther King assassination. In addition to your Pr-Up, %which 
1 saw retitled with a new cover in the bookstore the 3.!:hor d.ay. 
Dme-7.. the new edition contain any new ta:4t?; I ha.'e also seen 
book a 	 ca -E,  by Mark Lane, 	mse Earl Pay himself. 
Philip Melanson. 	1 hate read Professor Melanson 4 s boo!: on CfswL:ld 
and corresponded with him and he seems 	be .or, credible. 
Which, if any of these books, dc, you reccommend" 	also recent- 
ly. 

 
seaoie "ry' specials of the. FlLh assassination, crs of whigh 

.,ou appeared in. HIDU held a trial for James Lan I 	in which 
e';ary.thifig was genuine ecept that 11.-. ,zutccmc 	 or: 

	

prison term. He ias Found not ouilt -. 	I oa..-4 	on th2 
Fl2,1 spegial 	Who Killed Martih Luther !;.:ng, .4hich 	I 	I .ard 
thought ,,,ss a geed introduction to thc_ case- Anothor opecil 

	

hali of but was absolutely intriouad b.. 	Lt._ 	pro.-  
A-csd 	the DEC jr 1;*07 and 1 thin:: it bore 	'LLME title zio 
tno ;77-C:; special. Melanson appeared with others and .' an named 
Jules 1--.:icac 1Umble admitted participation in tna.,  clot. 	It you 
h.r.:71, a copy 	this show, I will gladly 	cc,s r in.;.; 	 :zt==. 
:Dv 	a dec.. 	I .̀.a,e palled ever. r.  video brdz-,r zemp:!..n,L  

	

arA ahcJ Melanson ;or a 	- 
c,Toesa tell ire 	ocinion c; 



Again, than; r ou ;.e*-  the inda Lo Uswald 	 zind 
fer 	quick  	I ha.a written tc mari .  rch - 
tL 	past year and o,er time my opinionz of them 	ch.angod. 
Those I once. considered oredible Csuch az 0.17, WoLorml.n and 
Michael Canfield) I For.:,A put little 	an.y --aith in, 2:nd thcoc. ho 
I once tneught were ciazy (Jim Hoore and I.:&,r1 inr 	I no,L.: put 
more faith in thn I do the majority 	the critipz. My op.I.,:ion 
h 	changed many timez, on the critics as well az thcir thoorioo, 
but I am glad tc know that there is still one Jown to c:zrth, 
oredible researcher that I can always come to witn my pomotim2s. 
atupid questions. Thank iou. 

Sincerely. 

Ooe A. Lornejo 
11.200 W Cleveland Apt.#E11 
West Allis, WI  
PH 414  

P. 	- I am mwving en August 15. I dc not have .An LIddroas 
but I will provide it az soon as 	IgGt it. 



Harrison Ldward Livingstone 	 7riday Juno 1E:1 1Y97. 
Abell Avenue 

Oaltimare, MD 2121G 

Dear Harry, 

Hello! I am nat sore if you remember me or not, 17.pt 	-mte 
you a letter in Januar-yr . Thank you for your quick reoporma. Ynor 
mentioned in your reply that iou could rot have a corraescondc,n.aa 
with me for "some months", due to your lack of time and otrangth. 
We/1, it h 	been "SOME months" and I ha..e lasen anxious to :1r:to 
baLk. 

In your reply letter, yaw mentioned that the h. 	_ThO CZ:U.1d 
n'-fl- have come from the "grassy kjQ11 	 b1yegma 

triple from the storm drain where the 	 fence join= 
overpass/underpass, 	saksd me to elabart. 	Lh 	Un my 
first pilgrim- 	to Lealey Placa 	am visiting Della= again ci- 
▪ UIy 1. 

 
to July 	 J the opportunity to speak at length with 

.3achLii 	 mentioned in my first letter to .,._.,. Jk 
claims to be the creator of the "sewer shot thecr,'", :,-.1 though 1 
have heard that it came from the mi A of Penn Liaa. Jr. 	1 
recieved some papers about Jack and "his" thi, 	hich detail 
his sending o 	person throuh the sewer sYstsm 410 well 
eackgraund info about iaok himself csuch ma hie boing a school- 
:nate of Lee ;.a.wald and him association 	ith Lordan Nayl and 
otneras. Hopetully Jack will have his presentation set up on tno 
oscolm during my net 	it as well. As to whv 	hazd 
could not hs.e come from the "grass.). knell". mv bPiniari iL thi= 

	

"grassy knoll assaesin" would have had only a crccm-i:ftcL. 	Had 
the president been htt Cram thia angle, his head .:lou17-2 	gmna 
,aatly left and slightly backwards. Uut .hat 	 In t!.ya 
Laruder, Ni.-., and tluchmore Films ia a motiv 
leftwards head snap. inis soap, ii you discount thc "Jot ottaat 
theor );" is consistent k.iith a shot fran the stor- m drain. 
Ijracil or sameone else rema.ed t..o or the bas.wda. 	the aiaLat 
ence. by the storm drain, and co when I climbeJ Into tt.;L drin 1 

wz.s abla to ace the tjD 0 	ht an assassin would 	 hud. 
This assassin, if he existed, had a gaud shot tar the hed ot, 
but could not have inIicted the neck wound. it IL ,admo I-re::: in 
front. 	,Previausly, I was convinced that the neck wmuhJ 
rom the front, but 1 am no longer as sure, althouoh t .-_- art2.11,: 

dan't rule it out. My main basis or tha doubt i; John LattJ.- 
a experiments conducted with pork meat. 1i5 thea.-- y ia tL:It 

Tfimm size cr the wound can be accounted for by the tight:-.cce 
Kennedy's shirt cellar. I am trying to cont4lot Mmi ccParry, 
who made the Lraoheestomy, to find out if the wound expa.h-zJad upon 
the looserpiny of the oliar. 	The only problem with th:L la, 
I f he tells ma "no", the argument can ta ;I.-en that the ca÷ 
roughly a It of blood doe to the head wound wo-ld preveht the 
wound 	rem epanding. p Gettig tack to ths storm drain and the 
aIle;ed wound in the tact: of the heady ;I'll C, aLain 	I say 
"alleaud' later in t 	letter;, the only way that tic alleged 
.Aound can be canatant with the' he.1,d arap la 	the 
ants:red samewhsre in ::,annodi 	riaht temparal - latal 	 f-f.ad 



e bullet entered anywhere else, it would have caused a difeeront 
head snap and/or a different wound. One problem that I have with 
a shot From the storm drain is that no witness described smoke 
there, no witness saw the protruding barrel, none of the people 
standing on the triple underpass indicated that the shot was 
fired from a point so close to the 	none of the triple underpass 
witnesses smelled gunpowder when they ran within feet of the 
storm drain moments after the shooting, and although it may have 
been altered since lee e, the sewer did not seem big enough to 
crawl through when I observed it. the assassin could not have 
ren through the parking lot, because it was a "sea of care", most 
of which belonged to police officers, (which casts further doubt 
on the picket fence being such an ideal location for an 
assassin(s)), and so he could not have gotten through the parking 
lot Fast enough, which is why I have trouble with .lease Price's 
story. 	(Mark Lane's interview of Price in the Rush to Judgment 
companion film was taped or, a Sunday, when there are no cars in 
the parking lot. Had this interview, in which Price claims to 
have seen a man "running" through the lot been taped or. a Friday, 
which was the day of the assassination, the viewer could have 
seen the cars which cast doubt on Price s account. 	I am net 
completely certain that T=rice's story is a fabrication or mis-
take, but this discrepancy compiled with his hearing of a last 
shot -five minutes after the first volley certainly damoges 
Price's credibility as a witness.) The head shot could net haee 
come from anywhere on the picket fence, as you wrote, but 	h.e.e 
serious doubts about a shot from the storm drain. 	Wee thing 
that would lend to the credibility of the stare drain shot would 
be an examinatioe of 'Films and still pictures to see if the 
proper boaree were miasing from the fence at the time of the 
aesassineaiee) 

Another theory I have serious doubts about is one that I am 
sure you will agree with my viewpoint or the "jet effect". 	Dr. 
John Lattimer, the late Luis Alvarez, and the other proponents of 
this theory would have us believe that there was no seeond, 
synchronized, frontal head shot. I understand the theory behind 
the "jet effect", but Dr. Lattimer 's own experiments combined 
with the autopse photos (since Lattimer believes them to be 
genuine) totally disprove this theory. As mentioned in High 
Treason 2, the skull in Lattimer's experiments was not connected 
to a mass equivalent to that of a human bode. Also. the skull 
merely topples backwards a few feet off the ladder. 	ut John 
Kennedy's head was rocketed backwards at the rate of lee.e feet 
per second. To add te all of this, Lattimer made the mistake of 
publishing photos of the skulls from his experiments in Kennedy 
and Lincoln. 	The skull shown or, page 254 of this book shows 
almost the entire forehead area missing. Perhaps the "jet of-
feet" could expiein the head snap if this was the nature of 
Kennedy's head wound, but the autopsy photos, which in Lattimer'e 



mih,1 most be genuine since he discounts a conspiracy, „haw 
wound on the top LI the had and an intact forehead and +oci.; a 
poiht which you auccoaaTully "ha--ered nom e" in High Treace': -.2. 
Pre,.inualy, when a Friend or ramily member would ask :1-,o it there 
was any credibility to the theories o i ror,tel shots, 	L.Jole 
answer "yes". 	I am still hesitant to airy. 	but but _in my mind, 

ho one hes come up with a plausible a;:planation of the _acct'_..._  

o the frontal .1B&ElErviii. The nature: 	the head wound ohd Le 
double 

 
had snap seen in tha i.apruder, 	and M'achmore !-11n.a 

would lead ma to belie.ie that titers were indeed two, synchronioed 
head shots, tot so far thara is no theory that I am willing to 
pldze ar., :arm belief in. The "grassy' knoll", storm drain, and 
particolarly.  tha "jet affect" theories, all have serious prob- 
lems, and until the,'  are resolved, I am .araid that nonc 	them 
c;:plain tiro events. 

There is but ona reason that l refer to the wound in the 
back of the preeident'a head as the "alleged wound". 	It thic 
wouhd indeed a;,ialed, and I am most inclined to balia.;: thLA it 
did, than that means that evary photograph ohewine the beck 
the had taken after the head ahot(a: is a for;ler.,. 	 11 -:tt 
includes the .Labruder, Nin:, and Muchmorc 	 aL c!I we 
various still photon such as 	Noorman's pelaoid, the autcpe., 
photoa, and tha auto 	e. -rays. 	i4hile 1ograc with .ifau that it 
is incond.ie-.able that all the witnesses to the pronionto wound_ 
zooid be wrohg, isn t it just a tad bit unreasonable to oav that 
all the postmortem pictures 41 say "postmortem" bacx..:ce the 
phasident waa deet before his head hit the back coat: eaid be 
wrong as well? 

As I said, I liked High Treason 	;ery muoh, but in diccues- 
ing it_ with other.  ...-za-..—Fzher,s it aura that 	I 	tar 
1Jhan I asked Jim Moore to reute all the eyowitnems testimen7 
gi.ran to corroborate what ia said in High Treason 2, he told me 
that most of the witnesses ware among your best l'riongo, and pc 
"they approached the whole thing with your point t-f ylow that the 
pidtures were fake, etc.". I could de nothihg tut 
statement at the times. as I did not haye vou on the other phone 
line, but I give you the Chance 	tc, rztc it. fls 	Lhe 
authenticit-,-  oY the photos and X rays, Jim encouraged :ma. to speak 
with Llyda !=rpow, which I pIah to do as aoon .4I I got his phone 
humbar. 

lo High Treason 2, yip;.; mehtinn that tho "Croden pet" et 
autopay photoa may be "hoa;:ea" aihca they have no baole.ground anti 
they changed almost everytime von .,- iewed them. 	rho implication 1 
got was that C,roden had manuTactured those photez himael+. 
realize that 	this iB what you were sayimg that you cvai-fm -4-  
.,cry well put it that bluntly, but I doubt that Hobert caald 
obtain a libel or deamation case out 	letter to 	 -;ear 

"7",""--L 
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